Shoe Drop-Off Location:
Wheaton Park District Community Center
1777 S. Blanchard Rd. in Wheaton.
*Please see an attendant for assistance.*

Shoes We Accept:
All paired men’s, women’s and kids’ athletic shoes, dress shoes, work boots, sandals, heels and flats that are still usable. This means no holes in the soles, wet or mildewed shoes.

Shoes We Don’t Accept:
Ski Boots, Heavy Winter Boots, Roller Skates, Roller Blades, and any shoe without a mate.

Have You Found Your SoleMate?
- Our shoes are for reuse all around the globe, putting landfills on diets and teaching all that worn does not mean worn out.
- The shoe recycling program is the opportunity for you and your fellow recyclers to find their SoleMate.
- With a simple note in the shoe, trace the path your shoes take to meet their new feet.
- What are the chances that your SoleMate is out there? *Recycle to find out!*

For more information, please contact:
Angie Dosch, Sole Sister
adosch@wheatonparks.org

Sally Oppenheim, Sole Sister
soppenheim@wheatonparks.org

This is a Wheaton Park District Green Team Initiative. [http://www.wheatonparkdistrict.com/green](http://www.wheatonparkdistrict.com/green)

**ShoeBox Recycling** is proud to be a for-profit recycler of shoes. Founded in 2011 with a mission to recycle as many pairs of shoes as possible while offering the opportunity to find your SoleMate in the process. With over 300 million pairs of shoes hitting landfills each year, ShoeBox Recycling is looking to change the way people think about their shoes and the need for reuse around the globe. ShoeBox Recycling is headquartered in Fairless Hills, PA. For more information, visit [http://www.ShoeBoxRecycling.com](http://www.ShoeBoxRecycling.com).